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FARMS STRIVE FOR POST-COVID RESILIENCE, FLEXIBILITY:

Oneida County investment supports critical Extension services for growers into 2021

On the heels of a pandemic: Cooperative Extension remains a principal partner in local, state, and national
initiatives to help farmers build new markets, ensure crop health, and continue efforts to regain footing after one of the
most challenging years in agricultural history. While reports indicate the unpredictable Ag environment may last through
2022, CCE remains committed to evolving with new services as needed. See recent program highlights below.

USDA Farmers to Families — A $6 million investment, spearheaded by CCE’s Ag
Economic Development Department, is one of the largest COVID-relief efforts in the US to date.
AED organized the assembly of over 300,000 food boxes for delivery to families needing assistance.
The four-month local effort represented part of a $3 billion rapid-deployment program sponsored by
the USDA Farm Services Agency. Food boxes were assembled from locally-source products
valued at $6 million and distributed in areas between greater Syracuse and Long Island.

Oneida Field Corn and Hay are Valued at $70 million and cover nearly 68,000
acres, putting our farmers’ need for a crop specialist, or agronomist, in perspective. Agronomists
monitor, test, and improve growing methods. Oneida is one of few NYS CCEs with dedicated,
shared agronomy services, cutting costs for 900+ farms. Services were critical in 2020 because:
 Oneida was one of 28 contiguous NYS counties w/ below-average precipitation through July;
 Early Potato Leaf hopper pest detection by CCE agronomy staff prevented a potential
$2.8 million loss to alfalfa producers;
 CCE and Richardson Farms (Vernon Center) hosted ‘Dry Down Day’ to test moisture content before making corn
silage. Results determine fermentation schedules for the year and are shared with 180 farms and agribusinesses.
Over 50% of silage produced stays here in Oneida County to feed local livestock;
 The first annual hay cutting delivers 40%-60% of a field’s entire yield for the year. CCE staff worked with five
farms, taking weekly hay samples and publishing site information/quality progress to help farms time their harvest
for optimal yield/quality. The higher the hay quality, the higher the milk production on Oneida County’s dairy farms.

CCE Assists Farms Seeking COVID-19 Financial Assistance: Dairy and livestock
account for $60 million (60%) of the County’s annual Agricultural production. The industry suffered
COVID-induced market and processing backlash since March which resulted in milk dumps across
the County. CCE served as a guidance and referral partner for the USDA Farm Services Agency to
assist producers seeking financial assistance through CFAP, the Coronavirus Food Assistance
Program for producers facing market disruptions and other unanticipated costs. To address the
volume of inquiries from producers, CCE-FSA co-sponsored “I Farm Oneida,” a live Q&A podcast.

OC Public Market Continues $257K+ Grant Initiatives: OCPM is the only area
farmers’ market that operates through fall/winter. Activities continue for USDA Farmers Market
Promotion, AmeriCorps Vista, & American Heart Association Community Impact grants ($257K):





Development of a Market video and poster for social media and other local marketing;
Preparing to launch and test an online e-commerce system for curbside Market Pickup:
Partnering with The Center for a multi-lingual marketing plan to increase refugee attendance;
Increasing weekly registration for AHA-funded Family Nutrition Tours and Power of Produce kids’ activities.

A Picture IS Worth a Thousand Words at the Somali-Bantu Farm! What started as a refugee
community’s dream has not only turned into a reality under CCE’s tutelage, but one that continues
to attract the attention of funders ($50K in grants), film producers, a retail store, and non-profiteers
near and far. There’s just too much to tell here about how 36 refugee families planned and planted
a Westmoreland farm, started a market in an inner-city food desert, and are now hoping to supply
fresh products at retail. Perhaps some of CCE’s photo archives can help tell their story...

